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Abstract

Objective: Four combinations of five neutral sequence changes at rs713040, rs10768683, rs7480526,rs7946748, and rs1609812 occurring in the human beta globin gene defined as frameworks have beenreported in beta globin gene. Here we report for the frequency of these frameworks in thalassemia majorpatients of North Iran.
Methods: Beta globin gene frameworks of 46 thalassemia major patients of North Iran were determined usingDenaturing Gradient Gel Electrophoresis.
Findings: All these frameworks called framework 1, 2, 3, 3a were present at the frequency of 23.9%, 45.7%,6.5% and 23.9% respectively.
Conclusion: These frameworks may be used for tracking mutant alleles in prenatal diagnosis programs.
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IntroductionTechniques that allow the detection of single basechanges in genomic DNA have had a major impacton our understanding of human genetic diseases,both by identifying specific mutations that resultin disease[1,2] and by identifying DNApolymorphisms that are used as genetic markersin linkage studies[3-5]. Detection of beta globingene lesions in thalassemic patients and carriers isbased on screening for the mutations most oftenfound in the relevant ethnic group. But incircumstances in which an unknown mutation isencountered, another difficulty arises when at-riskcouples present at a late stage of pregnancy withan unusual beta globin mutation asking for

prenatal diagnosis. Since the nature of theparental beta thalassemia alleles must bedetermined before fetal sampling, it isfundamental to find either parental specificmutations or DNA polymorphisms in beta globingene cluster for linkage studies. In some instancesbase changes have been identified as restrictionfragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs) near orwithin beta globin gene[6,7]. RFLPs are detected bydetermining the presence or absence of arestriction enzyme cleavage site within a DNAfragment. Few intragenic polymorphic sitesdetectable by restriction enzymes were reportedfor beta globin gene. This concerns rs713040 orcodon2 (C-T) recognized by HgiAI, rs10768683 orIVS2-16 (C-G) recognized by AvaII and rs1609812
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or IVS2-666 recognized by SspI[8,9].oAs there arehot spots for recombination upstream of betaglobin gene[10,11] and few RFLPs within beta globingene, it is wiser to study either polymorphism inboth sides of beta globin gene or look forpolymorphisms within beta globin gene forprenatal diagnosis. Moreover in many instancesRFLPs are not informative due to the low degreeof polymorphism and each restriction site's studynecessitates a separate PCR reaction. Thecombined PCR and Denaturing Gradient GelElectrophoresis (DGGE) can be used to detect thepresence of uncommon mutations or naturalpolymorphisms within beta globin genes[12,13].This method permits the separation of strands ofsmall DNA fragments (200-700bp) according tothe nature of their sequence. It involves theelectrophoresis of double stranded DNA fragmentsthrough an acrylamide gel containing a lineargradient of DNA denaturants, such as formamideand urea. Using this method, 4 different betaglobin gene frameworks called FW1, FW2, FW3and FW3a representing combinations of 5 naturalsequence changes at exon one (one site) andintron two (4 sites) of beta globin can bedistinguished upon a single PCR reaction[12]. Thesefive neutral sequence changes occur in the humanbeta globin gene in codon 2, IVS 2 (nt 16, 74, 81and 666). The five neutral sequence changes atcodon 2 C/T, IVS 2 nt 16 C/G, nt 74 G/T, nt 81 C/T,nt 666 T/C occurring in the human beta globingene define four frameworks called: 1, 2, 3 and 3a(Table 1) that differ from each other by at leastone nucleotide[12]. To detect these polymorphisms,we analyzed the DGGE pattern of the fragmentcorresponding to nucleotides +188 to +621 of betaglobin and containing IVS2 (nt 16, 74, 81) andreport the frequency of these frameworks among92 beta globin alleles belonging to 46 thalassemiamajor patients for the first time in northern Iran.

Subjects and MethodsBlood samples were collected from 46 unrelatedregularly transfused thalassemic children ofMazandaran Province, Iran. For each sample, DNA

was obtained from 0.5 ml blood after alkaline lysisof white blood cells[14]. All patients werecompound heterozygote with one or bothmutations being unknown or present at afrequency lower than 2% in the populationstudied. Mutations studied are those reported byAkhavan-Niaki et al[15].DNA amplification: PCR was performed using aTechne progene thermal cycler (UK). The primersequences and PCR conditions are as described inGhanem et al[12], for fragment G amplification. A474 bp DNA fragment corresponding tonucleotides +188 to +621 of beta globin gene wasamplified using Forward 5'CTGGGCATGTGGAGAC-AGAG3' primer containing an additional 5'GC richoligomer which creates a high temperaturemelting domain: 5'GCGGGCGGGGCGGGGCGCGGCG-GGCGGGGC called GC clamp and a Reverse5'CACTGATGCAATCATTCGTC3' primer (BioneerCompany, South Korea). Fig. 1 shows the positionof the amplified fragment and the 5 singlenucleotide polymorphisms.DGGE was accomplished according to Ghanemet al[12]: 10 l of PCR product was subjected toelectrophoresis at 160 V for 5 hours in a 6.5%polyacrylamide gel containing a linearlyincreasing denaturant gradient of 10% - 60% in awater bath at 60°C. After migration the gel wasstained by Ethidium bromide and the position ofdifferent bands visualized under 312 nm UVwavelength. As DGGE is based on the principlethat two double-stranded DNA fragments of thesame size, but differing in sequence, melt atdifferent points in a denaturing gradient and canbe distinguished by differential migration, a

Fig 1. Beta globin gene representation: A portion of betaglobin gene spanning from nucleotide +188 to +621 andcovering exon1 and 2 was amplified using PCR. Theposition of the 5 single nucleotide polymorphisms (onein Exon 1 and four in Intron 2) is also presented. Threepolymorphic nucleotides IVS2(nt 16,74,81) are presentin the amplicon, and their association defines the betaglobin frameworks.
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Table 1: Nucleotide combinations defining the beta globin gene frameworks (Ghanem et al[12])
IVS2-666IVS2-81IVS2-74IVS2-16Codon 2Framework TCGCCFramework1 TCTCCFramework 2 CTTGTFramework 3

CCTGTFramework 3a

uniform temperature with a linear denaturantgradient formed by urea and formamide createsthe denaturing environment in DGGE.

FindingsDGGE analysis of amplicons belonging to 46thalassemia major patients revealed thatframework 2 is the most abundant among mutantalleles analyzed and represents 45.7% of thecases. Frameworks 1 and 3a represent each 23.9%of the cases and framework 3 is the less frequent,namely 6.5%. Table 2 shows the frequency of eachframework in the population studied and Fig 2shows DGGE patterns for individuals withdifferent combinations of these frameworks. Asexpected, in individuals homozygous for aparticular framework, heteroduplex cannot formupon renaturation of the amplicon's strand andonly homoduplexes corresponding to completematching between the two complementarystrands of amplicons are possible andconsequently a single band is visible uponelectrophoresis in a gradient gel and underdenaturing conditions (Fig. 2, lane 6). Inheterozygous individuals, 4 bands are detectableunder similar conditions: 2 bands migrating fasterand representing homoduplexes corresponding toeach framework and 2 other bands which migrateslowly comparing to homoduplexes due tomismatches between complementary DNA strandsbelonging to different frameworks. Eachframework combination has its particular patternof heteroduplexes and homoduplexes migration asnuclotidic sequences and consequently DNAmigration pattern under denaturing gradient gelelectrophoresis varies in each framework. Thehigher the number of G and C in the polymorphic

sites of the amplican, the faster is the migration ofhomoduplexes. Thus, amplicons corresponding toframework 1 which contains IVS2 nucleotidepolymorphisms C, G and C respectively atpositions 16, 74 and 81 migrate faster thanamplicons corresponding to framework 3a withnucleotides G, T and C and framework 2 withnucleotides C, T and C at those polymorphicpositions. Amplicons corresponding to framework3 with nucleotides G, T and T at the abovementioned positions are the slowest (Fig. 2).
Table 2: Frequency of beta globin gene frameworksin 92 mutant beta globin alleles in northern Iran
Framework Number (%)

Framework1 22 (23.9)
Framework 2 42 (45.7)
Framework 3 6 (6.5)
Framework3a 22 (23.9)
Total 92 (100)

DiscussionAlthough extensive studies were performed formolecular characterization of beta globinmutations in Northern Iran[15-17], but as in anyprenatal diagnosis program, new or undefinedmutations may be encountered. Thus othermethods are needed to detect the mutant alleles.Different restriction site polymorphisms havebeen described near beta globin gene[6,7], but fewof them are intragenic markers[8,9]. Here we reportfor the first time polymorphisms for fiveintragenic markers in North Iran using DGGEanalysis. The combination of these 5polymorphisms defines 4 frameworks. In thisstudy, we have determined the frequency of these
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Fig. 2: A: Schematic representation of relative migration patternexpected  for different frameworks' homoduplex after DenaturingGradient Gel Electrophoresis. B: Pattern of different combinations of betaglobin gene frameworks using DGGE analysis. Lanes 7 and 8 controls with2/3a and 1/3 frameworks respectively. Lanes 1, 3: 2/3a – Lane 2: 1/2 –Lane 4: 1/3a – Lane 5: 1/3 – Lane 6: 2/2. In each lane, lower bandsmigrate faster and thus correspond to homoduplexes while upper bandscorrespond to heteroduplexes.
4 different frameworks among mutant beta globinalleles present in Northern Iran. Our data showthat all 4 frameworks exist in the populationstudied. Their frequency vary between 45.7% forthe most abundant (framework 2) to 6.5% for theless abundant (framework 3).DGGE analysis of beta globin gene was alsoperformed in other populations. In India whereframework 3a is the most prevalent with afrequency of 66.5% followed by framework 1 witha frequency of 25.2%, frameworks 2 and 3represent 5.8% and 2.5% respectively of the 206mutant alleles studied[18]. Another studyaccomplished in North Thailand showed that thefrequency of FW1 and FW3a was 73.3% and26.7% respectively in 30 mutant alleles studied[19].Similar frequencies were also reported in a limitednumber of mutant alleles analyzed in Koreanpopulation[20]. The difference in frameworkdistribution and their frequencies amongpopulation studied reflect the differences in both

mutation spectrum and the degree ofheterogeneity within a population. Indeedframework 2 was the most prevalent in North Iranwith a frequency of 45.7% while it was absent inEast Asians and rather rare in Indian populationstudied. As IVSII-1(G-A) mutation is the mostprevalent mutation in North Iran with a frequencyof around 60%[15,16] and compound heterozygotespresenting IVSII-1(G-A) alleles included in thisstudy were also possessing the  framework 2(Data not presented), IVSII-1(G-A) may beassociated to framework 2. This could explain thedifference in framework distribution andfrequencies observed in Iranian and Indian or EastAsian populations where IVSII-1(G-A) was notreported.Although direct mutation detection is routinelyperformed either by using ARMS PCR or ReverseDot Blot analysis or sequencing analysis inmolecular diagnosis of thalassemia, this indirectmethod which necessitates segregation analysis
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may be used either in cases where unknownmutations are encountered or as a complementarymethod to confirm the genotype. Many diagnosticlaboratories apply traditional haplotype analysisby co-segregation studies within a family either inorder to detect an unknown mutation for carrierscreening or prenatal diagnosis in families with aprevious history of disease or as a complementaryanalysis to direct mutation methods in prenataldiagnosis to confirm the genotype of the fetus.However, most polymorphic sites studiedroutinely using restriction enzymes are eitherlocated outside the gene which may be subject toerrors in genotype determination at beta globingene locus in rare cases of recombination due tothe presence of a hotspot for recombinationlocated upstream of beta globin gene[10,11] or maybe located within the beta globin gene with a lowdegree of polymorphism and therefore non-informative in many families[9]. The frameworkscharacterized in the present study represent acombination of 5 single nucleotide polymorphismsall located within the beta globin gene whichabolishes errors due to recombination. Moreover asingle PCR reaction allows the simultaneousevaluation of the genotype in all 5 intragenicpolymorphic sites determining each specificframework, while in segregation analysis usingRFLP method, genotyping of each polymorphicsite necessitates a separate PCR reaction followedby enzymatic digestion. Regarding theirabundance these polymorphisms could be studiedeither as frameworks or as single polymorphicsites using restriction endonuclease analysis:Alw44 for codon 2[8], AvaII for IVS2-16[8], MaeIIIfor IVS2-81[12] and SspI for IVS2-666[9] asintragenic markers for detection of betathalassemia by linkage analysis. Polymorphism atIVS2 nt666 was studied separately in North Iranas the T nucleotide at this position is recognizedby SspI[8]. Our previous findings show that IVS2nt 666(T) is present in about 85.7% of mutantalleles[8]. This nucleotide is present in frameworks1 and 2 which together represent about 70% ofstudied mutant alleles. As Table 1 indicates the Callele at codon 2 is in the same linkage phase thanIVS2 nt 16(C) and IVS2 nt 666(T). The two formerpolymorphisms can also be distinguished byrestriction analysis using Alw44 and AvaIIrespectively. Thus as Alw44 is commercially less

expensive than AvaII, we recommend the use ofthe former enzyme in segregation analysis usingRFLP.
ConclusionAll 4 defined frameworks were present in betathalassemia chromosomes at a frequency higherthan 5% and consequently may be useful fortracking mutant alleles in prenatal diagnosisprograms.
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